
MessageS‘tontie 9.23th
This is a very busy time of the year for the bonsai club. We

all had a lot of reporting to do as well as preparing for the Spring
Show, followed immediately by the club picnic at the Wild Ani‑
mal Park. I would like to thank Cary Sullivan and John Voss for
chairing the Spring Show. They did a wonderful job. Barbara
French-Lee and her crew did a great job with the plant sale (one
of the biggest jobs of the show). Joan Holiday did a great job on
the reception dinner and Maude did a wonderful job with her ta‑
ble decorations. ICE catering provided a wonderful meal to all
125 of us. The food was delicious and I knowwe all enjoyed
the music Joan arranged for us. Thanks to Claude and the bar
crew as well as Abe for getting beverages. Thanks to SueWag‑
ner for being so thoughtful and bringing one of her beautiful
carved fruit. Maria, thank you so much for taking over the club
treasurer and doing awonderful job at the show in addition to
auditing all the club’s books. Tara Cobbs did a wonderful job as
past treasurer and we thank her so much for all her time with the
club.

We had approximately 3,297 people come to see our won‑
derful show. The club made approximately $1,913 and the fish
bowl made another $560. We added $538 to the Frank Schrosk
memorial education fund and many thanks to Fred for storing all
the pots and bringing them to the club several times. The auc‑
tion was a great success with all the donations from our club
members and our friends from Orange County and LosAngeles.
Thank you to Larry and Nina Ragle for their donation to the
SDBC-WAP New Pavilion project. Without our wonderful mem‑
bers and friends who donate so much time and effort the show
would not be possible. I give a heartfelt thank you to everyone
who worked so hard at the Spring Show. It was wonderful to
have founding member Ko Tsushima in the tokanoma and to
see our long time member Aldo Pia at the show.
We are looking for someone to chair the Fall Show. There is
always a lot of help available and we are looking for someone
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On April program Bob Hilvers GSBF President did a
wonderful demonstration. We all enjoyed his demonstration; it
was very educational and entertaining program. We all thank
Bob for coming to our club from Visalia.

For our June program, we invited bonsai master Roy
Nagatoshi. He became familiar with the art of bonsai in 1959
and his primary teacher was his father Shigeru. His father was
one of pioneers in the art of bonsai in USand he also took
classes with bonsai master John Naka.

Roy is the owner of Fuji Bonsai Nursery which was establish
in 1965 by his father. Roy is a true bonsai artist. He has a
love and passion for the art of bonsai,which he has used to
create many masterpieces.
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to take over the Public Relations responsibilities for the club. If
you are interested please see me.

The SDBC meeting and picnic was very successful and the
weather was beautiful. 'Iyn did a wonderful job coordinating all
of the details for our meeting at the park. She does a lot of
“behind the scenes” tedious work to get this all accomplished,
and I appreciate her hardwork. As we all saw, a lot of work
has been going on at the new pavilion. The trees are looking
great in the old pavilion and many thanks to everyone who has
worked so hard this past year. We are very lucky to have a
great partnershipwith all the people at the Wild Animal Park. It
was nice that our friends from San Pu Kai could join us for a
beautiful day. We made approximately $1,600 for the club and
the new pavilion project. We made about $400 more than last
year. Thanks so much for the generous donation of items. I
know all the new members had a wonderful time. Thanks to
Maria and Cary for keeping track of all the proceeds.

I want to take this time to thank all of you who come to the
San Pu Kai Show at the Flower Fields in Carlsbad. Many mem‑
bers even stayed and worked. We had over 6,000 visitors and
handed out lots of flyers for both clubs and the SDBC-WAP
New Pavilion. Thanks to Marty and RuthMann for finding San
Pu Kai this wonderful location. Thank you Joanie Berkwitz,
Cary Valentine, John Voss, Maria Barbosa and the rest of the
team for a wonderful show and plant sale. We all look forward
to their show next year.

Once again we are pleased to have Roy Nagatoshi come to
our June meeting. We will be in room 103. Maria has planned
a trip for bonsai shopping and the first stop is Roy's nursery.
Please do not miss this chance to shop for great material.

Careful with the warm weather, keep watering, and happy
growing.
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He really did promote the art of
bonsai in the US including his
bonsai tree which was shown in
the Karate Kid lll movie.

Roy is very active in the bonsai
society and was president of
California Bonsai Society for eight
years. He chaired several
conventions, conducted many
demonstrations as well as
workshops. Teaching bonsai is
his major interest in his life. Ro Na atoshi

We are honored to have Roy Nagatoshi as our guest this
month andwe all welcome Roy to our club.

Abe Far, 1stVice President



5m, @iego Jgonsai Club flavilions at the Wild animal flow
The April 3rd and 4th Garden Societies Celebration at the

Wild Animal Park once again was an opportunity for us to
bring a few bonsai down into Nairobi Village for viewing by
the many WAP visitors. We did some impromptu trimming
and wiring and answered many questions from 9 a m . to 4:30
pm. each day. A few of us also felt our chairs move with the
Easter earthquake! Many thanks to Susan Baker, Joyce
Goldman, Joan Holliday, Kathy Heaney, Jim 8. Susan
Kirchmer, Harlan & Mary Ann Price, 'lyn Stevenson,
Charlie Tamm, Cary & Steve Valentine, Don Webb, and
Dave Woodall for being generous with their time, their
bonsai talent, and their great public relations on that busy
weekend.

In the construction area, we have been putting in many
extra hours on Saturdays as well as during the week working
along with the talented crews from the WAP with their heavy
equipment. Tasks include moving and placing boulders,
outlining and trenching the river stream areas, and
uncovering more tree roots than we knew existed. John
Jackson also headed up the shed project: the "kit" was
purchased and the old shed was demolished and removed.
The new shed was erected on the former foundation. it will
be a great storage area for many years to come. Over 100
feet of fencing is now in place on the upper side of the new
pavilion area‐Dennis and Dave made quite a fence team!
Prior to the May meeting, picnic, and auction, many members
helped clear brush, fill holes, and put the construction site in
condition for our May tour. Steve later arranged for the
delivery of three more truckloads of granite boulders and
rocks to incorporate into the water feature and garden. John
Jackson has been at the site almost daily during this past
month.

Curator Steve headed a group who built the last three
display tables for our current Pavilion bonsai collection and
cleaned the show area for the May meeting tour. There was
quite a bit of volunteering up and down within the two pavilion
areas, so no one needs to attend any extra fitness
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club workouts! Later, Steve directed the repotting of the large
ficus nerifola that was donated by Bruce and YaekoHisayasu
a few months ago. It is now beautifully potted into a large
oval pot. Another new gift from Gene Wiese and Angelo
Vitale is a beautiful group planting of ficus that Gene started
from cuttings over twelve years ago. A generous donation
indeed!

Many, many thanks to all our enthusiastic April and May
volunteers: Susan Baker, Maria Barbosa, Sally Bencargey,
Tyler Doren, Maria & Tina Flores, Joyce Goldman, Kathy
Heaney, John Jackson, Jim 8:Susan Kirchmer, Ray Lish,
Jon & Terri Petrescu, Harlan & Mary Ann Price, 'lyn
Stevenson, Charlie Tamm, Cary & Steve Valentine,
Forrest & Michelle Vess, John Voss, Dennis Wagner, &
Dave Woodall. Delicious fruits, cookies, and beverages
were welcomed and appreciated too! Thanks to all the
volunteers and donors!

As we work toward our May, 2011 opening for the new
Pavilion, we are in close contact with the WAP staff and crew
who are helping extensively with their expertise. Also, many
thanks also to Erica Guglielmetti in the Horticultural Office
for arranging our facilities in the Kapanda Pavilion, tickets,
and parking for the May meeting there.

The Zoological Society is continuing to refine their
volunteer program. Many of our bonsai volunteers have
already completed their orientation. As a volunteer, you
receive a red monogrammed shirts and a photo ID. If you are
ready to join in the fun and practice your bonsai and garden
skills, let me know so you may be added to our wonderful
group! Communication with the Zoological Society is best
done via e-mail.

‘lyn Stevenson - 858-486c4805 - SDBC/WAP Liaison
New Pavilion Manager - (inthegrove@cox.net)
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309i009l's Class PicsbyMario Condit&Cary Valentine Jutermedinte Class
, Since we did not have a class in May, due to the Picnic, the
beginners need to remember to bring their trees, tools, and
imagination to the beginners class on June 13““.
\ We will bewiring and shaping our trees, so please take some
time to look through your book, and you can also look on the
. internet for ideas. issues of Golden Statements are available as

We will haye some bougainvillea available for a workshop. This
is nice nursery stock with small flowers, leaves, and tight
internodes. We will have a handout on bougainvillea care as well
as a discussion of how to treat bougies. In addition, the handout
will show how to bring about flowering and which fertilizers are
suitable for bougies. Please bring your tools and join our class
(there is a small fee) or watch and learn!

Joanie Berkwitz, VP Education J
760-431-1014, mold40@roadrunner.com t

a pdf online, and might give you inspiration for the shape that you
iwould like to apply to your beginners tree. Class begins at 9 am,
,don't be late!
V, To get to the Golden Statements past magazines, do the
following: from the SDBC main page, select multimedia, then on
the lower left, select Golden State Bonsai Federation, select

A few pics of our
beginner and

intermediate class
students and trees.

The Bonsai Wire is a monthly publication of the San Diego Bonsai Club. All articles are provided by SDBC members. All articles must
be received no later than 10 days after the club meeting by the The Bonsai Wire Editor, Mario Condit (mario.condit@sbcglobal.net).
Shirley Kavanaugh Jr. is responsible for folding, labeling, and mailing. If you have any questions about article placement or special
requests, please call the editor (see below for contact information) and leave a message. Iwill try to respond to you as soon as possible.

7'12 {gonsui Wire
Is a pub l i shed mon t h l y by t h e San D iego Bonsa i Club, I n c . a non -p rofi t , educa t iona l organizat ion 501 (c ) (3) .

3n!) @iego (gensai Club Jgoard Members
' President: Steve Valentine - Corporate Secretary: ~ Historian: Cary Valentine

(750)445-2543 Joyce Goldman - Public Relations: Maria Barbosa
carym62@yah00~com (760) 736‐4735 (619) 606-6523

- 1St Vice President: Abe Far jgoldmankfx@yahoo.com bonsaigarden@earthlink.net
(619) 234-3434 - Past President: Cindy Read . Librarian: Jim Rendina
abefar@cox.net (619) 258-0469 - Sales Manager: Tom Anglewicz

- VP for Membership: Cary Valentine perclr@cox.net ° Benefit Drawing Mgr: Jason Tucker
0 (760) 445-2548 - Japanese Friendship Garden, Bonsai - RefreshmentCoordinator:

caryme2@yahoo.com Curator: Fred Miyahara ° Nellie Downie, (858) 581-9151
- VP for Education: Joanie Berkwitz (619) 286-8602 0 The BonsaiWire Editor: Mario Condit

(760) 431-1014 tmiya@cox.net (619)463-1648
mold40@roadrunner.com 0Wild Animal Park Bonsai Pavilion: mario.condit@sbcglobal.net

- VP for Special Projects: Curator: Steve Valentine -Fall Show Chair: tbd
Maria Barbosa (760)445-2548 Co-Chair: tbd
(619) 606-6523 WAP Liaison: 'lyn Stevenson Plant Sales: tbd
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Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Members §\

April 11‘“, 2010
1. Call to Order: The regular meeting of members of San Diego Bonsai Club was called to order at

10:30 am by Steve Valentine, President. A quorum was present.
2. Approval of Minutes: The minutes for the March 14, 2010 meeting were approved.

3. Reports
> Steve Valentine, President 1)Announced that Marty Mann isnow home and continues to recover from his recent
fall; 2) Provided details for the Spring Show April 24 and 25. A catered dinner, including a no-host bar, entertainment,
and raffle, follows in the Casa del Prado Courtyard.
> Cary Valentine, Vice President, Membership, 1) Introduced the new members and reminded members to re‑
new their dues before the picnic on May 2.
> Joanie Berkwitz, Vice President Education, 1)Thanked Dave Rochester and everyone who assisted inthe
first session of the Olives class; the next session will be the second Sunday in June. 2) The material for the final class
series of the year will be very nice junipers. 3) There were 6 entries in the intermediate class show competition. Voting
would be announced at the end of the day’s demonstration. 4) Intermediate class June program will be Pixie Bougainvil‑
lea ‐ 15 available at $25 each.
> Maria Barbosa, Vice President, Special Projects, A trip toseveral nurseries inthe Los Angeles area isbeing
investigated. More information will be provided at the May picnic meeting.
> Fred Miyahara, Japanese Friendship Garden Bonsai Curator, 1)The next youth class will beat 10:30 a m ,
Friday, April 30, 2010. 2) Recently, the family of Frank Schrosk donated a large selection of pots to the club with the pro‑
ceeds from their sale to be used to expand the Club’s education program. Prior to the meeting, pot sales brought in
$750. Additional pots will be available at the Spring Show.
> Phil Tactill, SD County Fair entries close May 7 ‐ cost is $12 per entry. There are 3 categories, plus forests and
novice. Prizes are $110 for first down to $30 for 4th place. SDBC Demo Day is July 4 ‐ volunteers and demonstrators
are needed.
> ’lyn Stevenson, WAP Bonsai Pavilion Liaison, 1)Because of the Spring Show, the regular work day has
been changed to Saturday, April 17,where 3 benches will be built; 2) Working with the contractor on layout and comple‑
tion of the water feature. John Jackson is working on fencing and installation of the replacement shed. Need tools, safe‑
ty glasses, gloves. 3) Our financial goal so that we can meet our May 1, 2011 opening date is $100,000. $45,000 is in
place and we have spent approximately $30,000 to date. 4) Jim Kirchmer and Maria Barbosa are developing story
boards on the progress at the new Pavilion. These boards will be available at each regular meeting. 5) Members must
sign up for the May 2 picnic at the WAP. Entry tickets, if needed, will be available at the Spring Show ‐- parking will be
free, with a list of attendees at the parking kiosk. Auction tables will be available at 10 a m ; both pavilions will be open;
bring your own lunch.
> Tom Anglewicz, Sales Manager, Soil mix and lime sulfur were top sellers inApril, followed bycopper wire and
books.
> Jason Tucker, Benefit Drawing, There will be3drawings ‐ the regular drawing and two special drawings ‐ one
for 2 tickets to the Thursday, April 15 game and the other for each of the three demonstration trees that Bob Hilvers first
used in his demonstration and then donated to the Club.
> Abe Farm, Vice President, 1)Reviewed the procedure for set-up and tear-down for the Spring Show; 2) Remind‑
ed everyone that there would be two silent auction tables at the WAP picnic ‐ one where proceeds went directly to the
Club and the other where the proceeds were earmarked for the new Pavilion.

4. Adjournment: There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 11:00 am. Guest Demonstrator:
GSBF Past President Bob Hilvers demonstrated the bunjin style on 3 different types of tree. There will be no program in
May.

Respectfully Submitted,

Joyce Goldman, Corporate Secretary
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M a r t y mam! #102
June is a treacherous time for the tender new leaves of

Maples, Liquid Ambers, Birch, Beech and even Elms. Hotweather
and blowing winds quickly dry these leaves and turn the edges
brown. Avoid direct, strong sunlight. Avoid deep shade that
encourages spindly and weak branches. Semi-anything is best.
Keep trimming new shoots back to two or three sets of leaves.
Balance the density of the tree. Do selective trimming in all areas,
from the apex to the lower branches.

Evergreens and conifers must be attended to in the early
summer season. Continue to pinch (fingers are still the best tool)
back on growing tips of evergreens. Young, fast growing pines
may still be de-candled. Spread this activity out over several days.
Start low on the tree and work up to its apex.

This is a terrific growing period. Spring rains may have created
good health but cause excessive growth. Particularly, deciduous
trees have leafed out with large healthy foliage. Late June and into
early July is the time to consider defoliation. The trees must be
healthy and well fed.

Trimming a deciduous bonsai accomplishes leaf size reduction.
This happens when a second crop of leaves comes in smaller.
The removal of large leaves is d necessary to maintain a neat
appearance and encourage development of new auxiliary buds. It
is best to leaf prune late in June or early in July.

The technique that makes defoliating effective is quite complex.
In a normal plant growing cycle, a plant that is living in a healthy
light environment creates new stems that are growing straight up,
where the most light falls. This phenomenon is called apical
dominance, meaning the plant is dominated by the bud at its very
top. If nature, or the bonsaiist, removes this bud, a message is
conveyed to the plant. Growth in that direction is discouraged. A
plant that has been pinched back will therefore sprout new
branches up and down the older parts of the stem. When the
leader is removed, side branches appear. Growing tips, at the

Pictures: Mario Condit

apex of a branch, produce a hormone called AUXIN. Removing
them has the effect of keeping new buds from growing. There is,
however, another hormone group called KININS that conflict with
AUXIN essentially spurs dormant side buds to grow. This lateral
growth develops twiggyness and the intricate quality of design that
makes a mature bonsai compact and retain smaller leaves.

Keep all trees evenly exposed to the warming rays of sunshine
and stronger light. Develop a habit of turning each tree on the
bench frequently. Be particularly watchful of trees that are backed
by a light wall or fence. Strong light reflection can induce excess
back growth or, in certain conditions, will burn young growth due
to reflected heat. Consider the light conditions of each tree.
Keeping material in a sheltered or shaded area produces lanky
and weak growth. Protect the deciduous trees from burning if the
weather becomes unusually warm. Conversely, conifers and
junipers thrive in a well-lighted area and produce firmer, greener
foliage. Compensate for the benefits of good light condition by
adjusting the watering schedules.

Taking care also means protection. As the weather improves,
the growth of the undesirable population of aphids, green flies,
spider mites, white flies and scale is encouraged. If Junipers
appear to be yellowing or looking sickly, suspect spider mites. In
Pines, if there is evidence of a white woolly substance in the
interior of the tree, suspect borers. Insects suck plant juices and
cause considerable damage. Mites are quite small and can be
easily discovered by shaking a branch over a white surface and
watching the tiny red spots move. Use a few drops of Volck oil in
your insecticide sprays to improve effectiveness. Be attentive to
regular application of insecticides and miticides. Apply Malathion,
Sevin, Isotox for insects.

Warm weather increases the productivity of various fungus
infections. Use Triazicide, Captan, or other general-purpose
fungicides to avoid damage from mildew and leaf spot. A drop or
two of a mild soap solution or other wetting agents in the formula
improves effectiveness. Enjoy the summer.

This article has been extracted from the recently published book called
"Bonsai Ideas"© by Marty Mann. Material is not to becopiedwithout

June 2010publisher or author's permission.

San (Diego $onsaz' g:[uE
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Members Ex.

May 2nd, 2010
1. Call to Order: An abbreviated regular meeting of members of San Diego Bonsai Club, held at the San Diego Wild
Animal Park Kapanga Pavilion, was called to order at 11:00 am. by Steve Valentine, President. A quorum was present.
2. Reports
> Steve Valentine, President 1)Reported that Tara Cobbs has resigned as Club Treasurer. Maria Barbosa will
serve in that position for the balance of the year; 2) A bus trip to several nurseries in the Los Angeles area is tentatively
scheduled for Saturday, June 26. There will be a sign-up and more details at the June meeting.
> Larry Upp, reporting for Phil Tacktill ‐ event chair, announced SD County Fair entries close May 7. July 4 will be
Bonsai Day at the Fair. Currently, demonstrators from SDBC include Shirley Kavanaugh and Jim Rendina. More volun‑
teers are needed - both demonstrators and to assist at the information desk.

3. Adjournment: There being nofurther business, the
meeting was adjourned at 11:20 am. David Cuthbert,
Wild Animal Park Volunteer Coordinator, made a presen‑
tation on the volunteer program and was available to
register new participants. Picnic attendees were invited
to tour both the current pavilion and the new construction
before lunch and the conclusion of the silent auction.

Respectfully Submitted,

Joyce Goldman, Corporate Secretary
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The May SDBC meeting at the Wild Animal Park was a blast.

Pics: Cary
Valentine,

Mario3‘ Condit

O’Dojave @ i g with 5mm 45km:
in April, Harry Hirao took a team out to the Mojave

desert to dig up junipers; Terri and Jon Petrescu, Sue
and Dennis Wagner, Ken Bross, and Richard Anderson.
Below is a overview of the lay of the land; hilly, unpaved
roads, lots of brush, and wind generators.

More pics of our SDBC, San Pu Kai, and WAP staff
working on the new pavilion. John Jackson leads the
teams towards completion of the work which is needed to
transform the current area into the vision of something
grand and spectacular. Pics by Cary Valentine
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Sue Wagner/ Mario Condit
Pic: Jon Petrescu, Sue Wagner of potential.
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I They stayed overnight
and left early Sunday,
having supper and

L breakfast at Denny's‑
Harry's favorite place
in the desert. Harry is

‘ amazing. He hiked up
and down the steeply
inclined hills and
around the brush
looking for trees. He
certainly loves to look
for trees that are
healthy and have lot



Membership apdate.’
Please welcome our newest Club Members:

Eric Paluncich, Patricia Von Euw,
Judy Barnhurst, Sara Kersbergen,

Travis Min in, Ian Swanson, Patricia Roth,
Chris ina Von Epps, Kim Townsend,

Fred Won , Roy Sekigahama, Craig Lewallen,
Allison Gutteridge, Tylor Daren, Angelo Vitale,

Gene Wiese, Kristie Bryant,
Alexandra DeLaTorre,Adrian Hidalgo,

Rudy Keller, Justine Keller,
Herbert Manalindan, David Inglsih,

William Tail of City Famers Nursery.
If you did not get your new membership Pk. please see

me.
Membership has been busy for the last few months and

we have many new members. Welcome to our club and we
look forward to getting to know each of you.

Now that the membership campaign is over, I want to
thank everyone for their prompt payment of renewals. If you
have not picked up your 2010 membership cards, please stop
by and see me. Cary Sullivan, VP - Membership

$hop ‐ t i l ‐You ‐3rop

Jgus 7 r i p
alum 26th

We have a choice bus trip planned for Saturday, June 26, 2010.
Many of you have expressed an interest in a good ole fashioned
“Browse & Shop" excursion. So, following your requests, we are
doing a day-trip to two unique and stocked-full nurseries in the Los
Angeles valley area.

Our first stop will be at Roy Nagatoshi‘s acres of great plant
material, Fuji Bonsai Nursery in Sylmar. We will then break for
lunch and, afterwards, continue our shopping spree at Kimura
Bonsai Nursery. Both nurseries are full-service bonsai nurseries‑
‐ for everything you need for creating bonsai and for maintenance
(pre-bonsaimaterial, premium specimen bonsai, tools, pots, wire,
soil, etc.).

The bus will leave Balboa Park (the lower parking lot at
Presidents Way) a t _ and pick up at the Shell station on
Carlsbad Village Drive (east of the freeway) at _
Remember to pack your own sack lunch and bring a hat. The
club will provide an ice chest of water. And, of course, bring those
checks, cash and credit cards for all those wonderful purchases.
Cost is $40 per person. You will need to pay in advance, so please
call or see me at the June meeting to reserve your bus seat.

Maria Barbosa, VPSpecial Projects
Bonsaigardens®earthlink.net (619) 606-6523

aqpvil fefreshments
There were lots of folks that brought in nice treats to eat.

Thank you so much for being so generous and thoughtful.
Nellie Downie, Cary Valentine, Maria Barbosa,
Ray Lish, Terri Petrescu, Tim Kirnish,
Judy Kirnish, Shirley Kavanaugh,
John Jackson, Abe and Cristina Far,
Dennis and Sue Wagner, Jim Kimura,
Trisha Bonapace, Harlan and Mary Ann Price,
Charlie Mosse, Teruko Jones,
Maria and Tina Flores,
Olga and Roger Ziegleman, Maude Laracy,
Dave Rochester, GeorgeYoung,
Candice Oigamic.

Nellie Downie, Refreshment Coordinator

(Ap r i l {Benefit g row ing
The list for the April benefit table was exceptionally long.

May thanks to all the folks that donated items to help raise
funds for the club's sponsored events. The following
contributed items:

SDBC, Steve Valentine, Terri Petrescu, _
Jon Petrescu, Shirley Kavanaugh, Dave Woodall,
Bob Meyer, Sue and Dennis Wagner,
In Memory of Frank Schrosk, John Jackson,
Abe and Christina Far, Jim Rendina,
Vernon Rutherford, Florintina Cruz,
Tom Anglewicz, Harlan Price, Trisha Bonapace,
Charlie Mosse, Tina and Maria Flores, Larry Upp,
Claude Poissionnez.

Jason Tucker, Raffle Coordinator

a i d youflnow???
Did you know that the new construction site for the Bonsai

Pavilion at the Wild Animal Park is over 12,000 square feet?
Actually it is 12, 720 square feet not counting the hillside above the
waterfall. It is 264 feet long from the front road entrance to the
back work area AND IT is 48 feet wide to the waterfall area. We
need lots of dedicated bonsai members to help finish the
construction and to continue the up keep for all to enjoy and
continue to learn and practlce. 'lyn Stevenson
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ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

'lyn &Jim Stevenson
14396HarvestCrescent
Poway CA 92064-2370
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\Snn biego’pfigon-saiClub Calendar of fluent:‑
June 13th Sunday V

RegularSDBC Meeting (Featured Guest: Roy Nagatoshi)
June 19mSaturday Sunday, June 13th 2010

Wild Animal ParkWorkday, 9am to 12pm Ba'boa park, Room 103
June 25‘“ Friday Casa Del PradoJapanese FriendshipGarden, Kids Class 10:30 to noon
July 11thSunday

RegularSDBC Meeting (Featured Guest: Ted Matson)
July 17thSaturday '

Wild Animal Park Workday, 9am to 12pm mam” agenda
August 8‘“ Sunday _

RegularSDBC Meeting (FeaturedGuest: Jim Grimmel) Begmner's Class Room 104
August 13mSaturday

Wild Animal ParkWorkday, 9am to 12pm Library Opens Room 104
September 12‘“ Sunday _ _ Intermediate Class Room 103

Regular SDBC Meetlng (FeaturedGuest: Tak Shlmayu)
September 18thSaturday .

Wild Animal ParkWorkday, 9am to 12pm Busmess Mtg Room 103
September 1811‘ & 19th Saturday (setup:16th &17‘", teardown: 19‘“) .

SDBC Fall Show Roy Nagatoshl Room 103
September 24th Friday Beggai Demo

Japanese Friendship Garden, Kids Class 10:30 to noon W
October 10‘hSunday

SDBC Meeting at Poway Lake
October 16‘"Saturday

Wild Animal ParkWorkday, 9am to 12pm
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